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This give away has ended. Winners are being notified by email. Thanks to all who entered and
again to DeeJay Ra for furnishing it.

ThugLifeArmy.com and Deejay Ra's Lyrical Knockout Entertainment are pleased to offer a
''Hip-Hop Literacy'' Give Away Contest for the start of the new school year.

The ''Hip-Hop Literacy'' contest has 3 Prize Packs. Pick a Prize Pack that you are interested in
and email your answer to the question HERE .

Be sure to put the name of the Prize Pack you are interested in the title bar of your email, and
be sure to include your answer to the question.

The ''Hip-Hop Literacy'' Give Away will end – September 30th, so don’t sleep on this. The
winners will be picked from those who answer the question correctly. Winners will be emailed
and at that time will be asked for their mailing address.
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And peep ThugLifeArmy.com's past coverage of the ''Hip-Hop Literacy'' high school and college
radio campaign- HERE .

Deejay Ra's web site - http://www.lyricalknockout.com

Here are the Prize Packets and the questions:

  

    

1) ''Civil Rights'' Prize Pack - "Growing Up X" book by Malcolm X's daughter Ilyasah Shabazz
(courtesy of RandomHouse and IlyasahShabazz.com) plus "Huey P. Newton Story" DVD by
Spike Lee (courtesy of UrbanWorks/Ventura and BlackPanther.org)

  

Question: Which actor stars in Spike Lee's "Huey" film who also appeared in a scene with
Denzel Washington in Spike Lee's "X" film?

  

    

2) ''MTV Books'' Prize Pack - "Aaliyah: More Than A Woman" and "Jam Master Jay: Heart Of
Hip-Hop" books (courtesy of Simon & Schuster)

  

Question: Which rock star appeared on Run-DMC's "Walk This Way" single who also recently
sang with Christina Milian in a scene of Elmore Leonard's "Be Cool" film?
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3) ''Wu-Tang'' Prize Pack - "RZA Manual" book and "Blade III" soundtrack (courtesy of Penguin
Books and KOCH Entertainment)

  

Question: Which member of the Wu-Tang clan appeared as a character in HBO's ''Oz'' series
and as a rapper on the ''Oz'' soundtrack?

*Remember the give away ends September 30th so get your answers in.
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